**Ultraweave™**
A sophisticated manufacturing process that offers the ultimate in pattern definition and density. By individual computer-controlled yarn placement and use of BASF Zeftron 2000® solution-dyed nylon, Ultraweave™ carpets display a level of detail and richness rivaling any woven axminster, at a more cost effective price.

Advancing this technology one step further, Durkan offers Ultratex™, a cut/loop adaptation to the Ultraweave™ process. The contrasting cut and loop adds texture, definition and durability, making Ultratex™ an excellent choice for high-traffic applications; transforming lobbies, theatres, ballrooms or corridors through a collaboration of art and science.

The Odyssey™ collection highlights the range and flexibility of both Ultraweave™ and Ultratex™. Juxtaposition of the vibrant color and the harsh and soft shapes creates a feeling of time and motion.